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The Port Albert Tattler 

Community Newsletter! Issue No  119 Aug 2019 

Port Albert Book Exchange 

Building Community.  Sparking Creativity. 

Submission Deadlines:  

The deadline for submission of articles and advertisements is the 15th of every month. 

Proudly supported by Wellington Shire Council.  Editors:  Port Albert Progress Association.  All care is 
taken to ensure that the information given is true and correct at the time of publication.  All works pro-

vided remain the property of the writers. Opinions, views or articles do not  represent the views or opinions of Port Albert  Pro-
gress Association.   

 
Submissions can be made anytime by email to: portalberttattler2019@gmail.com. 

 

Port Albert Book Exchange is now officially open! 

Submitted By Cherrie McKenzie 

As a fellow book lover and after months of planning , building and support  , it  

makes me very proud to have available the Port Albert Book Library at 65 Tar-

raville Road , Port Albert , for the community , day trippers , RV’S , tourists and 

locals alike. 

 The goal is to share a love of books, promote general neighborliness and liter-

acy to our younger community, so come along and swap or share a book to 

read. 

A Special thank you to the “Yarram Men’s Shed” especially Rob Ohem for 

building our library, Clarrie Smith for all the amazing sign writing , Don the 

Chippy for the installation, Port Albert Progress for their support of the project 

and the many wonderful people that have already made some lovely book 

donations. 

“Take a book, share a book” 

 

 

     Port Albert Book Exchange 
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Port Albert’s New Pub—YAHOO !!!! - Article Courtesy in part from The Great 
Southern Star  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s taken five years however due to the vision of Jason & Rebecca Bingham plans are underway for a new pub to be built at 
Port Albert. 
 
In February 2014, history went up in flames when the oldest hotel in Victoria burnt to the ground. 
 
Residents and tourists alike were shocked to see the Port Pub, which was established in 1841, razed despite the efforts of crews 
from 16 fire tenders who battled the blaze. 
 
Jason and Rebecca Bingham, who bought the old pub site and the remaining hotel rooms in 2016, have now submitted plans for 
a $5m rebuild project. 
 
The plans are now before Wellington Shire Council which will include a pub , units and shops. 
 
Jason said they were looking to break up the project into three stages and were hoping to start stage one early next year. 
 
“That will be to build the hotel at a cost of around $1.2m,” Jason said. 
 
“It will be a two storey open plan building which can be closed off in sections to accommodate functions. 
 
“Upstairs will also have a bar and dining area with spectacular views of Port Albert waterways. This area is planned to provide 
divided off areas to cater for functions.” 
 
Jason said stage two would see another 29 motel units built, followed by stage three of two shops and two more units. 
 
Letters have now gone to adjacent landholders advising them about the plans.  “We now have to wait for that process to be com-
pleted. In the meantime we have a lot of work to do,” Jason said.  
 

On behalf of the majority of Port Albert residence we would like to thank Jason & Rebecca Bingham for their belief and vision 

for the exceptional investment and long term contribution to our  town and cannot wait to have our first drink and meal at the 

new Port Albert Hotel. Cheers !!! 
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   Port Albert Progress Association—Membership Drive 

 

At the time of reading this months Port Albert Tattler , you may have attended the recent Community Social Event’s that were 

conducted by the Port Albert Coast Guard in conjunction with the Port Albert Progress Association and the Port Albert Yacht 

Club ‘s Christmas In July and a big thank you to all that assisted in making these night’s a great success. 

The Port Albert  Progress Association’s focus is to assist in making our community the Jewel in the Crown of Gippsland. 

To assist in being the conduit between the Community and the Shire on matters that are important to us. 

To help in the promotion of Port Albert through key events such as Anzac Day , Australia Day , Community Gatherings and 

Merchandise. 

To look at initiatives that will benefit Port Albert such as Free WIFI , Community Notice Boards , Reinvigoration of the Tennis 

Courts , Safe Swimming Areas , Water Tower Mural and Community Events. 

To achieve these and many more initiatives now and into the future membership of the Port Albert Progress Association is vital 

for it to assist with funding these events and enhancements. 

For just $ 5.00 per year ( individual ) and $ 10.00 per year ( family ) , this is a great way to connect and have your say on com-

munity matters plus stay informed of what is happening in your town. Become a member today by completing the attached 

membership form.  

 

Thank You  for your support of Port Albert Progress 

Port Albert Progress Association—AGM Meeting 

 

The Port Albert Progress Association’s Annual General Meeting  will be held on August 13 at the CFA Meeting Room 

commencing at 7.00pm. Coffee / tea and sandwiches will be provided on the night. 

Are you passionate about your community , love being involved and working with and meeting other people in your com-

munity why not come along and join your town’s committee either in a leading role on the executive or active contributing 

member on various groups that may interest you. Come along to the AGM and be part of the future. 

There are great things happening in Port Albert. 

Thank You  for your support of Port Albert Progress 
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PORT ALBERT PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC. 

AGM  

13TH AUGUST 2019 

CFA Building 7pm  

OFFICE BEARER & COMMITTEE  

 

 

NOMINATION FORM 
 

 

 

We wish to nominate …………………………………………………………………. 

 

to the position of ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

Proposers name ……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Signature ………………………………………………  Date ……………………….. 

 

 

Seconders name ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

Signature ………………………………………………  Date  ……………………….. 

 

 

I accept the nomination for the above position 

 

Signature  ……………………………………………….Date ……………………….. 

 

 

To be delivered to the Secretary/President at least 24 hours before the AGM 

 
Postal Address:  PO Box 7, Port Albert, 3971 or email: portalbertprogress@gmail.com 

The Tattler 
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Remembering Port Albert’s Past—Christopher Robinson—Greenpeace  

 

Christopher Robinsons’ tireless work on the front line of numerous campaigns made Greenpeace a globally recognized 
environmental voice.  
 
A quiet, determined man, an exceptional navigator and sailing captain, Robinson repeatedly put his life on the line. 
 
Christopher Bruce Robinson, was born to Fred and Marjorie Robinson at Yarram in Victoria, the second of four brothers.  
 
He spent his early years at Port Albert and was educated at Port Albert Primary and Yarram High Schools. When the fam-
ily moved to Melbourne he went to Melbourne High School, where he matriculated in 1970.  
 
For many years he planted native trees at every opportunity and had a special interest in caring for the native flora and 
fauna around Port Albert. Deeply respecting the Kurnai/Gunai indigenous people and their culture, he developed close 
contact with the elders of the area and made his home here in Port Albert. 
 
This respect for nature and the natural order of things sparked his campaigns with Greenpeace.  
 
In 1977 he was the first to put hammer and chisel to the rust of the Sir William Hardy, a North Sea trawler that would be-
come famous as the first Rainbow Warrior.  
 
He spent months at the West India Docks of London preparing the campaign ship before becoming a member of its first 
crew. 
 
Robinson was in Auckland on July 10, 1985, when two mines planted by French secret agents ripped through the Rainbow 
Warrior's hull, killing photographer Fernando Pereira, a close friend. 
 
Despite the setback, Robinson made the journey to the French nuclear weapons test site at Mururoa that the Rainbow War-
rior was not able to complete, on his 13-metre ketch Vega. In 1995 he again went to Mururoa on Vega, were they played a 
cat-and-mouse game to delay the French military from detonating nuclear weapons in a campaign that brought worldwide 
condemnation of Jacques Chirac's resumption of nuclear blasts.  
 
In December 1982 Robinson was arrested along with Dr Bob Brown, first leader of the Greens in the Senate, during the 
protests against the damming of the Franklin River in Tasmania where old huon pine forests were threatened. In 1984, he 
captained Vega as it circumnavigated Australia in a series of protests against uranium mining and nuclear weapons. He led 
a blockade of uranium exports in the port of Darwin. At Fremantle he skippered Vega in a protest against a US nuclear 
submarine. 
 
In 1981 working with the 52 boats of the New Zealand Peace Squadron, Robinson did what the then Prime Minister David 
Lange could not: He forced USS Phoenix, an American attack submarine, to stop as it tried to enter Auckland harbour. 
These were the early days of New Zealand's ban on nuclear powered vessels; no US nuclear-powered ship has been sent 
into New Zealand waters since. 
 
His last campaign with Greenpeace was in 2005, when he again skippered Vega in protest against US-Australian war 
games (Talisman Sabre) off the Queensland coast, which involved nuclear-powered warships. 
 
Christopher Robinson passed away in 2008 at just 54 years young and today the town of Port Albert commemorates his 
contribution to the environment by way of the Christopher Robinson Trail that starts at the end of Wharf Road looking 
towards Wilsons Promontory.  
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Around Our Region— Port Welshpool Jetty 

 

Significants of Port Welshpool Jetty 

The Port Welshpool Long Jetty was first approved as a site chosen by a Royal Commission on Outer Ports in 1927. The jetty 

and its facilities were identified as key to developing the eastern Bass Strait fisheries and of linking to Tasmania to supply fish 

to the mainland.  

Construction began in 1936 and finished in 1938. The jetty was built using yellow stringy bark sourced from near Woodside, 

east of Yarram. As constructed the jetty was 850m long, with varying widths along its length, the maximum being originally 

7.2m, later 9.1m.  

The jetty was lengthened to 908m in 1982 for the supply of the Bass Strait oil and gas industry. Originally designed to take lo-

comotives, it was built with longitudinal decking supported on bearers with longitudinal beams supported by stringers. It was 

engineered to take substantial loads, sufficient for steam locomotives on a 5 foot 3 inch gauge rail line.  

The jetty broadened as it turned in a unique and substantial curve to the Lewis Channel.  

The raked pile construction provided for a robust structure in contrast to piers and jetties in sheltered bays.  

The jetty was purpose-built for coastal traders, but has had a variety of uses, including as a base for mine sweepers during and 

immediately after WW2; as the home base for the fledgling offshore oil and gas industries in Bass Strait and as a recreational 

fishing platform. Its isolation from residential areas facilitated its use as a dangerous goods jetty for King Island and Tasmanian 

mines.  

The link to Tasmania was briefly restored from 1990-93 with the operation of the Seacat ferry from Port Welshpool.  

How is it significant? The Port Welshpool Long Jetty is of technological and historical significance to the State of Victoria at 

the State Level and of social significance at the Regional level.  

The Port Welshpool Long Jetty is technologically significant as the only known curved wooden jetty in Victoria and among the 

longest remaining wooden jetties in Australia. It is unusual for its raked pile construction. The Port Welshpool Long Jetty is 

historically significant as a trading link between Victoria, the Bass Strait Islands and Tasmania for more than 60 years. It pro-

vided key infrastructure for the development of the Bass Strait fishing industry. Combined with the coastal shipping trade that it 

generated, the Long Jetty has played a key role in the historical development of South Gippsland, the Bass Strait Islands and 

northern Tasmania.   

The Port Welshpool Long Jetty is socially significant to the region as a key infrastructure link between the communities of Bass 

Strait, Tasmania and the Mainland.  

                                          Enjoy your adventure in beautiful Gippsland. The Jewel in the Crown  
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Alberton Historical Cemetery Walks Are Back  !!! 

 

With the blessing of the Alberton Historical Cemetery Trust , Port Albert Progress Association have been granted the 
opportunity to bring back the Alberton Historical Cemetery Walks from October 2019 —April 2020. 

The Alberton cemetery near Yarram is the regions oldest graveyard.  

It is also unique in the country as being the only graveyard where the deceased were delivered for burial by river.  

Situated between Yarram and Port Albert the graveyard which was originally surveyed in 1846 covers approximately 
26 acres or 10.5 hectares and has around 1,300 known grave sites.  

The earliest known burial is that of Robert McClure in 1842. Prior to that, it is thought that the whalers bought their 
dead up the Albert River to this high ground for burial.  

In talking with Andy Macmeikan  ( President ) , when the walks were conducted in the past , it was so successful that 
at times they had over 500 people attend with cars both sides of the road. 

To maintain the sensitivity of the surroundings the cemetery walks will be limited to a maximum of sixty people to 
ensure people’s safety at all times and ensure no damage is made to any part of the cemetery grounds. 

The walk with take around 1.5 hours with a cost of $ 10.00 per person , all tours will have a guide that will provide 
interesting facts and surprises. 

Walking tours will start from November ( Melbourne Cup Weekend ) commencing at 6.00pm ( sharp ) . 

Bookings for the tour’s will be via eventsbrite with available days and times. 

All proceeds will be shared 50/ 50 with the Cemetery Trust to assist with ongoing maintenance of the cemetery and 
Port Albert Progress Association to provide additional community activities and contribute to grants on behalf of the 
community. 

If you would like to volunteer as a guide ( which will be a lot of fun ) please contact us via email to :  

                                                                   portalberttattler2019@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for Supporting Port Albert Progress with this Initiative 
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Port Albert Water Tower Community Group Update 

Submitted By Kerryn Leak 

 

WATER TOWER UPDATE 

 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

SESSIONS 

THURSDAY 8TH OF AUGUST 

AT 

PORT ALBERT COMMUNITY  

SMALL HALL 

SESSION TIMES 

1PM TO 3PM 

7PM TO 9PM 

 

THERE WILL BE A POWER POINT PRESENTATION 

WITH INFORMATION ON THE TOWER  

AND OUR PROGRESS SO FAR 

 

DONT MISS THIS IMPORTANT EVENT  

 

SURVEY TO FILL IN REGARDING 

THE THEMES  YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE. 
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Port Albert Tennis Courts Update 

 

Port Albert Tennis Courts Are now Open !!! 

Yes it is finally official the Port Albert Tennis Courts are now open for play. 

The last hurdle was to obtain public liability insurance and with the assistance of the Port Albert Progress Association this 
was funded and paid to Tennis Victoria. Thank you to Progress for supporting this cost and allowing the courts to be open 
for all to enjoy. 

Now that the courts are available for public use there are certain rules that require adherence to and are visible at the courts. 
Your assistance with these rules for the next players to enjoy their game would be appreciated. 

The key to the tennis courts is available from the Port Albert General Store with a $ 5.00 deposit being required and $ 5.00 
for two hours of play which is great value whether you are two players , four or a family. 

In November , Port Albert Progress aim to have an official opening day to thank those that worked tirelessly over the past 12 
months to have the courts back to use and a special appreciation to the RACV for funding assistance along with a sausage 
sizzle , drinks , raffles and a  tournament for all ages with prizes at days end. 

Calling All Tennis Coach’s 

With the Port Albert Tennis Courts now in operation , Port Albert Progress Association are looking for expressions of inter-
est for tennis coaches to conduct lessons for all ages at the facilities on Raglan Street , Port Albert. 

If this interests you please submit your Expression of Interest to : portalberttattler2019@gmail.com. 
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Promotion and Marketing of Port Albert—Free WIFI 

 

The Port Albert Tattler is your community newsletter so if you would like to  

comment on any matter or wish to advise of upcoming events such as special 

occasions , exceptional community achievements or just to have your say. 

Send your letter to The Editors : portalberttattler2019@gmail.com 

All letters / correspondence close on the 15th of each month. 

Please Note : Letters to the Editor are not the opinions of Port Albert Pro-

gress Association. 

 

 

Thru the efforts of Ori & Lisa Milo progress is being made to explore the viability of Port Albert becoming a 
WIFI free town for visitors , day trippers , RV’S tourists and locals. 
 
In dong some research via the web it was interesting that for Meeniyan to become WIFI free the cost was 
around $ 2600.00 , with a special grant provided by Bendigo Bank and local internet provider DCSI generously 
sponsored the town with 12 months free coverage. 
 
The benefit of being WIFI Free is that it would attract many more people to our beautiful town and experience 
the magnificent waterways and hospitality we have to offer. 
 
Another key benefit is that we would have a “front page “so that when a visitor enters for free WIFI a Port Al-
bert page will come up were it will ask for their email address and acceptance of our terms. This data can then 
be used for marketing purposes to help us as a town know what visitors think and what we can “do better “ to 
make Port Albert the Jewel in the Crown of Gippsland. 
 
 In the near future representatives from Progress will be meeting with key people from Menniyan to help us 
understand the viability and potential to make Port Albert a WIFI free town. Stay Tuned ! 
 

Thank you for  supporting Port Albert Progress with this Initiative 
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Maritime Museum News—Submitted by Venetia Beaney  

Gippsland Regional Maritime Museum 

 
During winter our opening hours are weekends, school and public holidays but despite the shorter 

times we have still attracted a large number of visitors during the weekends, including folk from New 

Zealand, Melbourne, Merimbula,Geraldton, WA and Tasmania amongst other places.  

 

A vivid insight into the early history of Port Albert as the gateway to Gippsland and its  

colourful maritime history. 

78 Tarraville Rd, Port Albert, VIC 3971 

 

An interesting collection of rigging fittings including blocks, a traveler used to hoist sails up the mast, and amongst others,  
dead eyes, a disk of wood pierced with holes through which ropes pass with grooves around the edge to hold ropes fast.   

To see more interesting artifacts of our maritime past don't forget to —drop in and visit the Gippsland Regional Maritime 
Museum. 
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            VF19 – Coastguard Port Albert. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For peace of mind for the boating community the  Australian Volunteer Coastguard offers an annual  Marine Assist Service. 
 
Operating in much the same way as automobile clubs do for motor vehicles, our Marine Assist service provides boaters with a 24 
hours per day marine rescue assistance by Coast Guard for all emergency and breakdown situations. 

With the Coastguard database containing all your contact details and vessel details we are able to respond quickly to calls for assis-
tance from our Marine Assist service subscribers who in turn could save thousands of dollars in towing costs should they require as-
sistance. 

Peace of mind for as little as $50 per year.  To find out more about our Marine Assist service please contact Coastguard Port Albert on 
5183 2555. 
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What’s on in August 

Sneak Peak—Tarra Festival 2020 

             Who doesn't love the Cat in the Hat? 
Easter 2020 the Tarra Festival Street Parade is April 
11th and Fireworks will be in Port Albert again on 
April 12th.  

 
August 5-12 - Yarram Eisteddfod  

 Celebrating its 59th Anniversary this year, the 
Yarram Eisteddfod encompasses vocal, choral, 
drama, piano and instrumental sections as well 
as a unique Gala Night competition on Satur-
day night. It provides a wonderful opportunity 
for competitors to perform in a warm and en-
couraging atmosphere. The Tuesday night 
"Opening Night" celebration at 7pm is not to 
be missed! 
 
August 6, 10:30am-11:30am - "Osteoporosis 
and You" Free Community Talk -  

Yarram and District Health Service is pleased 
to host a series of free community talks on 
issues relating to health and well being. This 
session is called “Osteoporosis and You” and 
will be at the Yarram Hub Community Room. 
Call 1800 934 722 for more information. 
 
August 20, 6pm-8:15pm - Finance Fundamentals 
Workshop -  

Small Business Victoria is coming to Yarram 
to hold this workshop for local business own-
ers. Come along to learn about keeping the 
cash flowing and meet other local business 
owners. Tickets are $20 and are available here. 
The workshop is at the Yarram Community 
Hub from 6pm-8:15pm on Tuesday. Ensure 
the life blood of your business never stops 
pumping! 
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Meerkat Menu of the Month! 

 
Crisp Pork Belly With Pineapple Salad. 

 

Ingredients 

2.5kg piece of boneless pork belly                                          2 medium red capsicums cut into  

2 crushed cloves of garlic                                                          thick strips 

1 tsp Chinese 5 spice                                                                 3 Lebanese cucumbers cut into   

2 tbsp of finely grated ginger                                                     large piece on the diagonal 

1 tbsp sea salt                                                                               Bunch of coriander 

1/3 cup (80ml) shao hsing (Chinese cooking wine)                 1 tsp soy sauce 

or dry sherry                                                                             2 tbsp sweet chilli sauce  

1 medium pineapple (1.25kg ) cut into large chunks              2 tbsp lime juice 

METHOD 

Preheat oven to 170C (150C fan forced )Line a baking pan with baking paper. 

Score the pork belly at 5mm intervals of ask the butcher 

Put pork on a wire rack, skin side up. Place rack over sink and 

Pour boiling water over the skin and then pat dry with paper towel. 

Combine garlic, spice, ginger and half the salt in a small bowl.Rub the  

mix over the pork meat not the skin. Pour the cooking wine into the lined pan. 

Place pork in pan skin side up. Rub the rest of the salt onto skin. 

 Roast the pork for 3 hrs or until tender. After 3 hrs increase oven 

 temperature to 250 C (230 C fan forced ) and roast for another 30 min  

or until the skin crackles. Meanwhile heat a grill plate and grill  

pineapple and capsicum until brown. Remove to serving plate when cool,  

add cucumber and coriander leaves. Combine sauces and juice in a small bowl,  

spoon dressing over the salad. Serve the pork in thick slices with the pineapple salad. 

ENJOY—YUM 
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Join The Port Albert Tattler  E—Mailing List! 

Become part of our mailing list and get your copy of The Port Albert 

Tattler through email. 

Just contact: portalberttattler2019@gmail.com and we will make 

sure you receive your copy each month. 

*Thanks for supporting The Port Albert Tattler * 

 

 
PORT ALBERT  MERCHANDISE 

 
Hats, Bumper Stickers & Magnets  

are now  available for purchase.   

 

All proceeds go directly to the cost 

of producing the merchandise, 

events, production of The Port Al-

bert Tattler & co-contribution of 

community projects.  

 

Stickers can be purchased from  

locations in Port Albert, namely Port 

Albert  General Store, Port Albert 

Wharf Fish & Chips, Port Albert 

Maritime Museum  and Courthouse  

Gallery in Yarram. 

 
Thanks for Supporting Port Albert 

 

 

 

The next  Progress Meeting which will be the AGM 

will be held on Tuesday August 13, starting at 7pm 

in the CFA Meeting Room.  

All are welcome with coffee / tea and sandwiches 

provided on the night.  

    See you there and make your vote count  !! 
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Hello to the Editor of this Magazine !! 

 

Well done and such a great coverage, I am really impressed.  My sister was here from Melbourne last 
weekend and she also was very impressed and congratulates you on such a professional publication. 

Cheers  Wendy Pope, Yarram. 

 

From The Editors : Hi Wendy , Thank you so much for the positive feedback on The Port Albert Tat-
tler and hope that you will enjoy all future editions. 

Cheers  

Editors In Chief 

******************************************************************************** 
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The Port Albert Tattler—Community Slogan Competition 

 

A few months in to the competition for a catchy phrase for The Port Albert Tattler and we have twelve great suggestions.  

Thank you to date for those that have accepted “the challenge “.  

Entries close on August 30 with all slogans to be published in September and the winner announced in The Port Albert Tattler 

for October. 

In support of this initiative our fantastic local businesses , Dypsy Jypsy Ice Cream and Port Albert Fish and Chips have do-

nated a $ 20.00 and $ 50.00 voucher respectively to the winner of the best Community Slogan.  

So far we have received the following slogan’s for The Port Albert Tattler and to celebrate this wonderful community : 

1 A  PORT FOR ALL  

2 A CALL TO PORT   

3 A PORT TO CALL  

4 THE PORT INFO  

5 PORT  MATTERS  

6 RELAX, DINE AND WALK IN THE PAST AT PORT ALBERT   

7 THE PORT - TOWARDS A NEW  ERA. 

8 PORT ALBERT - ENTERTAINMENT PLUS   

9 THE PORT NEWS FEED  

10 THE PORT NEWS PLUS  

11 PORT  AT  DAYBREAK 

12 PORT  REPORTING 

Do any of the above catch your imagination or do you have a better one ?  

 

   Enter now to : portalberttattler2019@gmail.com  and hopefully win great prizes.  

                                                                     GOOD LUCK  
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Neighbourhood Awareness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was both disappointing and saddening to hear the story from one of our townsfolk that while they were away from their 

house someone stole their firewood that they had only placed on their property days before. 

They are now left with no firewood in the middle of winter. 

As a community one thing Port Albert are fantastic at is looking out for one another. 

So if you see a strange vehicle hovering around that you don't recognise or people on others property , lets call them out 

and ensure that intruders know that Port Albert is a crime free town however never place yourself in harms way so call : 

Yarram Police can be called on 51825033 

 

Thank You for your support of  Port Albert—In making our Town Safe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here at The Port Albert Tattler we would love to receive articles from  you , the community , sporting clubs , church 

groups , community support groups , helping hand groups , everyone , so that the Tattler can become the communication 

line within our community.  Just tell us and we will publish it for you. 

Thank you for supporting of The Port Albert Tattler 
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CFA News! 
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Wellington Shire News! 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calling all Wellington Shire businesses !!!! 

Are you looking for ways to harness your businesses potential?  

Want to get together with other local business owners and find out ways to make your business the best 
that it can be? 

With topics such as Marketing Your Business, The Power of Influence and Finance Fundamentals, there is 
something to help every business owner in Wellington. 

One great event not to be missed is The Power of Influence, with Chris Helder.  

Do you want to learn how to master the face to face customer experience and be inspired by your busi-
ness? 

Come along to The Cri and gain powerful skills from Chris, an influential speaker who has worked with 
the likes of Toyota, Mercedes Benz and Citibank.  

Why not join in some of the Wellington Shire's great events for the Small Business Festival this August! 

Check out the link below for the sessions on this year. 

Be sure to share these events with your networks, as we are always stronger when working together! 

 

                https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/wellington-shire-council-13465912142  
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Wellington Primary Care Partnership—
Article Submitted By Gemma Paton 

 

I am contacting you on behalf of Healthy In Wellington, a community-led initiative working towards maximising commu-
nity health and wellbeing.  

It is very much appreciated how fundamentally important your newsletter is to each member of your local community.  

The Healthy in Wellington steering group is committed to assisting our communities throughout the shire by providing re-
searched information and strategies as helpful information that is in no way judgemental. One way in which we are doing 
this is via developing a series of health-focused articles.  

We are delighted to announce that the second article has been developed through collaboration between myself and Mel-
bourne University’s Professor Gordon Lynch.  The article below discusses the importance of incidental physical activity at 
home for our health.  

 ************************************************************************************************ 

In this era of life made easier by technology we need to recognise how being less physically active impacts negatively 

on our body’s metabolism; simply defined as the processes converting the foods we eat into the building blocks that sustain 

life. Adequate physical activity activates the metabolism to a healthy balance, but with minimal activity, excess food is 

stored as reserve, naturally leading to weight gain. 

These changes to body shape and overall health occur gradually and we’re often unaware of them happening. 

According to a 2016 census, 54 per cent of the Wellington shire population are overweight or obese, based on their 

body mass index. Overweight or obesity increases risk for high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, heart disease, joint condi-

tions, some cancers, and even depression. 

This reality check should remind us of the need to incorporate physical activities into our lives. These will vary accord-

ing to age and current health and fitness, so always seek your doctor’s advice about what’s best. Even everyday household 

and domestic duties, like vacuuming, raking leaves, sweeping floors and mowing lawns, can suitably elevate heart rate and 

get you huffing and puffing. 

Find activities that will boost your metabolism, especially ones that you enjoy and will become part of everyday life. 

Five minutes of exercise here and ten minutes there, will soon add up to the recommended weekly target of 150 minutes. If 

you’re stuck on what activities to do, then search the Internet (wary of quick fixes and advertising), or visit local libraries 

and bookshops which have helpful and informative DVDs, books and other publications. 

It is said laughter is the best medicine so after talking to many people in the community Bill tried one of the five-minute 

activities. He actively moved/danced to music; only it was empathetic jazz. He’s still huffing and puffing. 

Bill Redmond                          Health in Wellington 

Gordon Lynch                         Professor, University of Melbourne 
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Emergency Contact List 

Police , Fire & Emergency Service—000 

King Street Medical Clinic , 6 King Street , Yarram— 51825533 ( Monday—Friday—9.00am—5.00pm ) 

Yarram & District Health Service / Hospital , 85 Commercial Road , Yarram—51820222  

Yarram Medical Centre , 121 Commercial Road , Yarram—51820333 ( Monday—Friday 9.00am—5.30pm 

Yarram Dental Group , 39 Bland Street , Yarram—51826606 ( Monday—Wednesday 9.00am—6.00pm ) - Appointments Essential 

Yarram Veterinary Clinic , 230 Commercial Street , Yarram—51825400 ( Mon—Fri 8.30am—5.30pm—Sat 9.00am—12.00 noon )  

Yarram Pharmacy , 199 Commercial Street , Yarram—51825005 ( Mon—Fri 8.30am—5.30pm—Sat 9.00am—12.00 noon )  

Port Albert Community Directory 

  Port Albert CFA – Fire Brigade –Meetings Monday  Night 730 pm—CFA Meeting Rooms 

Port Albert Progress Association –  Meets every second Tuesday of the month, CFA  meeting rooms, 7pm .  

Email portalbertprogress@gmail.com 

Port Albert Mechanics Hall Committee of Management –Contact 0431734236   Email : portalberthall@gmail.com 

   Port Albert Coast Guard – Part of Australia Volunteer Coast Guards – For Membership - https:// coastguard.com.au/membership  

 Contact : (03) 5183 2555  

Port Albert Sports and Light Game Fishing – Local Fishing Competitions and Team Events - Contact : Charles 0427532961  

Email : palgandsfcinc@hotmail.com  

Port Albert Maritime Museum – Contact : David Dickson  51832520 

  The Friends of St John’s Inc. - Contact : President Ray Walka  - Email: raywalka@hotmail.com 

Port Albert Yacht Club – Sailing Lessons, Competitions & Other Events – Email : andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com   

or Contact : 0417106279 

The Historic Port Albert Boat Club Inc – Contacts:  President Ces 0428 826 476, Vice President Chris Beer 0427 826 119  

 

             Advert ise Your Business In The Port Albert Tat t l er 

  12 Month Advertising 1st of July – 30th of June 

1 x Block Size/Business Card - $120 per year 2 X Block Size - $218 per year 

3 X Block Size - $327 per year 4 X Block Size - $436 per year  

Casual Advertisements $20 per 1 Block 

For more details please email: portalberttattler2019@gmail.com  
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Local Recurring Events 

       

 

 

YARRAM                                      YARRAM 

Courthouse Market                                                 Scout Hall  

PRODUCE , HOME , GARDEN                                                VARIOUS STALLS—8.000am—1.00pm 

Every Friday from 10.00am—1.00pm                        1st Sunday of the month  

Yarram Library                                                                        No Markets July / August 

ROCK , RHYTHM & RHYME                                                                  Ship Inn Motel 

Music for Babies & Toddlers                                                     OPEN MIC—ALL WELCOME 

Every Friday from 9.30am                                                        An open mic where anyone can come  

Yarram Library                        along & sing or play an instrument.  

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME                                                 1st Sunday of each  month 1.00pm—6.00pm 

Every Thursday from 11.00am                             PORT ALBERT 

Holy Trinity Market                                                              PRODUCE , CRAFTS , HOME , GARDEN      

CRAFTS , PLANTS , FOOD                               4th Sunday of the month—9.00am—1.00pm  

2nd & 4th Saturday of each month—10.00am—2.00pm        Port Albert Hall 

Holy Trinity Anglican Church                                                                 GORMANDALE 

Bicentennial Gardens                                                           HOMEGROWN FOOD / HANDMADE GOODS SWAP 

PRODUCE SWAP                                                                 3rd Saturday of the month @ 2.00pm 

3rd Saturday of the month @ 9.00am                                    Gormandale Community House 
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